No.3-1/2018-Estt.III

To
Chief General Manager Telecom
Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Calcutta TD,
Maharashtra, NE-I and UP (E) Telecom Circles
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited.

Sub: - Updation of BSNL employees details viz. Designation, Category, Pay scale, Stream etc. in ERP.

Sir,

Kindly refer to this office letter number of even number dated 19 April 2018 on the subject mentioned above. However the necessary updation / correction in this regard is not yet exercised. It is requested that updation may be got done on priority basis.

2. Presently, DOT has requested stream wise staff information of BSNL. While examining the staff information stream wise, it is observed that the representation of CSS/CSSS streams employee’s data in respect of your Circle is extremely high as compared to actual representation.

3. As such, heads of Circles are requested to arrange to update the staff information in respect of CSS/CSSS Stream existing at the earliest (Circle –wise excel sheets showing the above discrepancy are enclosed herewith). The rectification may be got done within two days and compliance reported in email id agmesst3@bsnl.co.in.

Encl: As above.

Yours sincerely,

(G.P. Vishnoi)
Asstt. General Manager (Estt.III)
011-23037182